An insight into powder entrainment and drug delivery mechanisms from a modified Rotahaler®.
This study aims to improve understanding of the powder fluidisation and aerosolisation processes unique to a split capsule dry powder inhaler. It uses a combination of dynamic real-time methods and a suite of powder material physicochemical characterisation methods. The study focused on examining the effect of different characteristics of lactose carrier employed, and considered specifically the powder fluidisation, entrainment and de-agglomeration mechanisms. A GSK Rotahaler(®) was selected as the inhaler device. Powder fluidisation and entrainment were investigated using the ensemble technique of laser diffraction and high-speed imaging. This ensemble technique afforded both the powder entrainment profile and simultaneous visual confirmation of the capsule movement and powder fluidisation within the Rotahaler. The results showed that powder fluidisation from a dynamic split capsule was substantially different to that from a static powder bed. Furthermore, the presence of the split capsule dominated powder emission mechanisms from the Rotahaler, regulated by its impaction on the grid/Rotahaler wall and the rotational movement in the entrained air. Of all the material characterisation metrics, the most significant linear correlation was revealed between powder permeability and the aerosolisation efficiency as measured by fine particle fraction (R(2)=0.98). This indicates that drug delivery from the Rotahaler was mainly governed by the influence of the cohesive fine particle size component. Powder permeability as a practical test may afford an effective and practical predictive link between the raw excipients and drug delivery performance from the capsule device.